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4. Details of the alleged victim(s)
4.1

Does this notification contain allegations of reportable conduct involving more than one child or young
person?

~es D No D Unlrnown

~

4.la

If yes, how many?

4.2

Family name:

4.3

Given name:

4.4

Gender:

4.5

Date of birth or current age:

4.6

Age of the child at the time of the alleged reportable conduct (if different from above):

4.7

Is the child:

4.8

(Please copy and complete this page for each child)

\"1J g...J,.J

\-h
~nknown

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?

0Yes

0No

From a non-English speaking background?

D Yes

0No

0No

~own

Does the child have a disability or disorder?

D Yes

~own

If yes, please complete 4.8a
4.8a

Type and description of disability

D Intellectual
D Sensory
D Physical

D Behavioural
D Multiple
D Other (specify)
4.9

Is parental responsibility for_1:1ieJ:lrild with the Minister for Community Services or the Director-General of
DoCS?
D Yes
~o
D Shared responsibility
0 Unlrnown

4.10

Are the child's parents or guardian aware of the allegations?

D Yes, parents aware
4.IOa

0 Yes, guardian aware

~

0Unknown

I

0 Not applicable

Ifno, or not applicable, why are they not aware?

______ .4.1% ._If_y_es, who informed them?

D

Child

D

Your Agency (name of person):

D

Unknown

Date informed:
4.11

Has support been offered/provided to the alleged victim?

4.lla

Ifyes, what kind?

4.llb

Ifno, why not?

~

c..r-

D Yes

\-.,/ '- \.hfC.W«"" ~<:::: C· ~ I~

tiJ .. ~ G,_
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6. Interim action taken or proposed in respect of the reportable allegation(s)
6.1

Has DoCS been informed by your agency?

0Yes

~o D Unknown

0 Not applicable

If no, go to 6.3

6.la

Date ofreport to DoCS:

6.lb

If no, or not applicable, why not?

6.2

Is DoCS investigating this reportable allegation?
If yes, please complete sections 6.2a, 6,2b and 6.2c

6.2a

If yes, name ofDoCS officer:

6.2b

Which Community Service Centre or Joint Investigation Response Team

6.2c

Contact number (if known):

0Unknown

0Yes 0No

~

6.3

Has the Police been informed?

~s

0No

0 Not applicable

0Unknowri

If no, go to 6.4

-

6.3a

Is the police investigating this reportable allegation?
If yes, please complete sections 6.3b, 6.3c and 6.3d

6.3b

Name of police o:fiicer: ~lf- ~ "-6\~\ "
~

6.3c

Which police station or Local' Area. Command· ~ ... , t.~

6.3.d

Contact number (if known):

6.4

Have prior reportable allegations been made against the employee?'
If yes, please complete sections 6.4a, 6.4b and 6.4c

6.4a

When was the most recent?

6.4b

What was the result or finding of the investigation in regard to the prior allegation/s?

"\ Lt-1 (.
D Within 2yrs

0Yes 0No

lIDJnknown

bC--~G.-

"""I cl

0 2-Syrs

D Yes

0 No !il1]nknown

D More than 5yrs ago

D Not reportable conduct (exemption/misconduct) D Misconceived
D Not sustained- insufficient evidence
0False
0 Vexatious (and without substance)
D Allegation sustained
6.4c

What action was taken in regard to the prior allegations referred to above in 6.4b?
0 No action (state why)
0Training
0 Monitoring

6.5

/

0 Changed duties
0 Dismissal
0 Other

~r

agency undertake an initial risk assessment after the current allegation was made?
Yes 0No

(Provide a copy of the risk assessment)

6.6

What action has been taken or is proposed by the agency in respect of the employee while the current
~tion is being investigated and until final decisions are made?
oaction(statethecurrentreason) 4'.v.41'1:\ti.IG.
~ ~-- _
0 Increased supervision (describe)
~
~
0 Restriction on current duties (specify)
~
O.._.\ (-<i
0 Transferred to alternate duties (specify)
0 Suspended with pay
0 Suspended without pay
0 Not re-engaged
0 Not relevant as matter finalised

p
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PARTB

Outcome of the Investigation
To be completed at the conclusion of the investigation of the reportable allegation. Please attach copies of supporting final
documentation and complete the following:

7. Details of Agency
Name of agency:

I

Your case/ref number:

Ombudsman reference:

8. Procedural fairness (please use one form for each allegation of reportable conduct)
8.1

Describe the alleged reportable conduct that you put to the employee once you collected all evidence
relating to the investigation. Attach all relevant documents including records of interview with the
employee, emails etc.

8.2

Was the employee invited to have a support person attend the interview with them?
Yes

D

No

D

8.3

What was the employee's response to the alleged reportable conduct?

8.4

If no allegation of reportable conduct was put to the employee for response, please state your reason for this

\·
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9. Agency Finding for the purposes of reporting to the Commission for Children and
Young People

9.1

Finding

Category of conduct

CCYP requirement

D

D

These findings require notification
to the CCYP as a relevant
employment proceeding (REP)

D

Alleged reportable conduct
was found to be - sustained
Alleged reportable conduct
was found to be - not
sustained, insufficient
evidence

Alleged conduct was found to be:
D Exempted due to Class or
Kind agreement with the
CCYP, but was:
D Sustained
D Not sustained
D Misconduct was sustained but
it did not involve reportable
conduct#
D False
D Vexatious and without
substance
D Misconceived

D
D

D

Physical assault
Sexual offence
Sexual misconduct
Behaviour causing
psychological harm
Neglect
Ill-treatment

D
D
D Physical assault
D Sexual offence
D Sexual misconduct
D Behaviour causing

These findings are not reportable to
the CCYP as REPs

psychological harm

D Neglect
D Ill-treatment

9.2

State the reason(s) for your finding(s):

9.3

Was the matter sent to the CCYP?

0Yes*

0No

What category was the matter reporte~ as?

D

D

(:

9.4

State your reasons for the CCYP category:

9.5

Date sent to CCYP:

Category 1

Category 2

*Note: Please attach a copy of the CCYP notification form

# Includes trivial or negligible use of force, the behaviour was reasonable for the circumstances, or the behaviour

was accidental.
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